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Aten is the One God of the Universe. Aten creates and sustains all life
in every moment out of pure love and compassion. Aten is the Source
of all life. Aten is where life flows from, Aten is where all life returns.
…
Over 4000 years ago in Ancient Egypt, in a place called Amarna in the
location of Heliopolis, there lived a celestial servant of God named
Akhnaten (Akhen-Aten) the Son of Aten, whose name means "The
Accomplishing Spirit of Aten".
This celestial being, in the form of a king, came with a legion of
celestial servants from the Celestial Realm called the Horizon of Light
and entered into Egypt to establish the belief in the One True God of
the Universe: Aten! He established the Divine Religion of Atenism.
Akhnaten, during His reign, brought pure monotheism to a pagan
world. After many ages, Akhnaten and his celestial servants returned
to the Horizon of Light, having imparted the wondrous gift of belief in
the One True God of the Universe upon the people of the Egyptian
world.
Sadly, over the centuries, the people of this region forgot the true
teachings of Aten and resorted back to paganism once again with
earthly followers dying out long ago.

For the past 4000 years, the pure monotheistic religion has only
existed in the Horizon of Light, governed by its True King: Akhnaten!...
Recently, at the direction of Aten, Akhnaten, returned to the earthly
realm once more. For the purpose of bringing the belief in the One
True God of the Universe back into the world devoid of the many
fallacies of paganism or the errors made by other monotheistic
religions.
Aten called upon Akhnaten, His Son, to restore the ancient and
Orthodox Faith of Atenism into the world.
Atenism teaches a pure and simple message:
"LOVE GOD AND DO NO HARM"
It says it all.
http://www.templeofaten.org/what-is-atenism.php

Akhenaten governs the religion and the Atenists from the Horizon of
Light, a celestial realm created by Akhenaten Himself. This realm
exists in close proximity to our own but imperceptible by most
people. Akhenaten sends His messages to the world through the
Vizier, the prophets and the renunciates of Orthodox Atenism.
Through these liaisons, the Atenists are aware of Aten’s Will in realtime. An immense gift that no true Atenist should ever take for
granted.

From: http://www.templeofaten.org/questions.php

